Introduction

Work in the marketplace is the primary source of income for most households in modern industrial societies. A permanent or even a long-term exit from work by a household’s principal earner is therefore a potentially risky event. Most countries now have a mix of private and public institutions to ameliorate the economic consequences of such exits. On the public side, most social insurance systems provide income to those who exit work at older ages (retirement, survivor benefits) or at younger ages because of health conditions (disability, workers’ compensation, survivor benefits). Most countries also offer long-term unemployment benefits and an array of means-tested welfare programs. On the private side, private employer fringe benefits provide protection following a labor force exit due to redundancy, disability, retirement or death. Furthermore, some households can use income from their accumulated wealth, from the added market worth of other household members, or from life insurance settlements to offset their principal earner’s lost income.

In this Issue in Brief, we summarize a study that takes advantage of a newly expanded source of cross-national panel data to trace the economic well-being of the households of men and women who exit the labor market in four countries. Our key finding is that studies that focus on traditional social security replacement rates (own social security benefits divided by own labor earnings) to gauge the relative economic well being of those who exit the labor market will understate the true fall in household income following an exit and disproportionately do so for the United States and Canada.
Data
This paper uses data from four panel surveys:
- the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), which is conducted in the United States by the Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan;
- the British Household Panel Study (BHPS), which is conducted in Great Britain by the conducted by the Social Research Council Research Center at the University of Essex;
- the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP), which is conducted in Germany by the German Institute for Economic Research in Berlin;
- and the Canadian Survey of Labor and Income Dynamics (SLID), which is conducted in Canada by Statistics Canada.

All four of these surveys interview the same people every year (or, in some cases, every other year) for many years. Data from these four surveys have been standardized by researchers at Cornell University and combined into one single panel data set, the Cross-National Equivalent File (CNEF), which has data that follows people in the United States from 1980 to 1997, in Germany from 1984 to 1998, in Great Britain from 1990 to 1997, and in Canada from 1993 to 1998. The CNEF data include standard demographic information, household income and its components, and individual information about employment and earnings.

In this paper, we follow men who exit the market at different ages between 1990 and 1998. We define a long-term labor force exit as taking place when three or more years of employment are followed by two or more years of non-employment; the precise year of the exit itself is the last year of employment. We estimate the risk of such an exit at various ages and trace its consequences on economic well being.

Summary of Major Findings
Risk of Labor Market Exit by Age
- In general, German men leave the labor-market earliest and American men leave it latest.
- German exit rates exceed 10 percent as early as age 58, rise rapidly to nearly 30 percent by age 61, and approach 50 percent by age 64.
- American exit rates do not hit 10 percent until age 60 and do not hit 30 percent until age 65.
- British exit rates remain near 10 percent until age 62 at which point they rise, peaking at nearly 50 percent at age 65.
- Canadian exit rates reach 10 percent by age 59 and re-
main between 10 and 20 percent until they rise sharply to over 40 percent at age 64 and over 60 percent at age 65.

- These results are consistent with the argument that the timing of long-term labor market exits depend largely on the timing of eligibility for social security benefits. Social security is relatively more generous at earlier ages in Germany than in Canada, Great Britain, and the United States.

**Economic Well-Being Before and After Long-Term Labor Market Exit**

- When a median man age 25 to 49 exits the labor market long-term, his replacement rate is zero in all four countries. If he leaves at ages 50 through 61 it is 29% in Germany, 6% in Great Britain, and zero in the other two countries. If he is over 62 it ranges around 57% in Great Britain and Germany to 35% in the United States and 28% in Canada. This suggest that social security is most important at older ages in all four countries and provides much greater support in Great Britain and Germany that in Canada the United States. However this greatly underestimates the change in household income in all countries following an exit.

- In all four countries, decreases in the earnings of men who exit at younger ages are offset by other public income, such as unemployment insurance. In the United States, Canada, and Great Britain, other private income, such as spousal earnings, are also important sources of income to young people who leave the market. Hence total income replaced varies from 86 percent in Great Britain to 46 percent in the United States.

- In the United States, Canada, and Great Britain, decreases in the earnings of men who exit the labor market at middle ages are offset by private pensions. In Germany, social security and other public income are most important. Other public and private income is also important in Great Britain. Total income replaced varies from 77 percent in Germany to 62 percent in the United States.

- In all four countries, decreases in the earnings of men who exit at older ages are offset by social security but also by other sources. In the United States and Canada, private pension income is also important; in Great Britain, other public and private income is important. Total income replaced varies from 84 percent in Canada to 52 percent in the United States.
Conclusions

In this study, we show that social security income is most important for men who exit the labor force at older ages in the four countries we consider and less so for men who exit the labor force at younger ages. However, private pensions and other public and private income also play a very important role in replacing the labor income of men who exit the labor market in the U.S., Great Britain, and Canada.

Hence it is important to focus on all sources of income and not simply social security replacement rates in comparing how the households of men fare following a long term exit from the labor market.

When we do this, we find that the reduction in the household income of the average man who exits the labor force is greater in the United States than in Canada, Germany, or Great Britain but less so than implied by traditional social security replacement rates. The overall generosity of the set of retirement programs—social security, private pensions, etc.—that provide such income to these men who exit the labor force may in part explain the higher exit rates and lower employment rates of men in these countries relative to the United States.
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